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REMEMBER almost mumerable mstances of crude and
usually unsuccessful attempts to silence me m those days
hotels boycotted by such organizations as the Knlghts of
Columbus because the managers have purveyed luncheons to
buth control advocates, halls, contracted and paid for, barred
at the last minute on account of Catholic Church pressure
brought to bear upon theu owners, permlts to hold m e e t q s
withdrawn by mayors or other officials in cities havlng power
ful Roman Catholic constituency Priests denounced me m
churches and warned those who came to hear me of hell fire
and the Devil1 Few politicians, though they have sworn to
uphold the Constitution, (dare jeopardize their future as office
holders by mcurring the displeasure of the clerical authorities
who often control the vote of theu adherents
Papers would not take articles stating the facts News"
was what they wanted- news, fights, police, contre
versy, arrests Only m thls way could my voice reach the
mlllions Innocently my enemies helped to make this possible
--
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In Milwaukee, Mayor Hoane was approached by the Cath
olic Womens ~ a r ~ u e t League
te
with an angry request to
stop a meeting at which I was to speak Mayor Hoane s reply
was I believe m freedom of speech, freedom of press, and
religous liberty You have no right to censor this woman
because you do not agree with her
At Hagerstown, Maryland, a group of women tried to en
gage a meeting hall for me Everywhere they were indig
nantly refused In desperation, they at last secured a dance
hall without cham, and they rented the chairs from a neigh
bormg.
" undertaker who, when he learned that the cham were
to be used at a meeting where I was to speak, exclaimed reluc
tantly My chairs for that Sanger woman? The owner of
the dance hall promptly-and to me amusmgly-defended me
shes a lady Car
by saying Shes not a woman, Mr -,
toms had pictured me m a plane delivermg a lecture from the
air There was an overflow crowd at the Hagerstown meeting
Rabbi Mischkind, of Tremont Temple, New York, invited
me to speak in his temple one Sunday morning He was re
buked by his trustees, who forbade the meeting to be held
Rabbi Mischkind resigned from the Temple, and found another
synagogue for my message at the same time
In Cmcinati, Ohio, a birth control conference was to be
held at a hotel, but the Knights of Columbus opposed the
~
l a nand threatened the managers
of the hotel with a future
1
0
boycott unless we were barred from meeting A group of
Masons then came forward and stood firmlv behind the man
agement, msistmg that we were in our rights to hold a scien
hfic conference there The meeting was held
It was no wonder I was always uncertain in going to a new
city as to my return I never knew where I should spend the
night
In Albany, New York, two birth control meetmgs were to
be held, one in the afternoon and one in the evening How
ever, the manager of the Ten Eyck Hotel, where the meetings
were to be held, broke his contract at the order of Mayor
Hackett, who forbade any meetmg to be held m -Albany at
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which I was to speak The meetmg m the afternoon, with
other speakers, was allowed to go on, but the evemng meet
ing, at which I was to be the principal speaker, was closed
down It was held m a private home a week later
In Syracuse, New York, where a state conference on buth
control was to be held, a Catholic city council passed an
ordinance makmg it a misdemeanor to congregate for such
a purpose Great publicity resulted, with violent protests from
citizens and the faculty of Syracuse University Mayor Wal
rath vetoed the ordinance. the Common Council failed bv
two votes to override his veto, and the conference took place
Boston still remalns the one city whose Mayor (Curley)
threatens the loss of license to any manager of hall or theater
who allows me to speak withm its portals The Civil Liberties
Union still has this threat m its files, and I have offered myself
on the scaffold of Free S~eechanv time the citizens of Boston
request me to come to m'ake the fight
The then reactionary athtude of the Protestant Church re
flected itself when, on September 15,1922, the House of Bishops
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, meeting at Portland, Ore
gon, put itself on record against buth control This was a feature
of the report by the Jomt Commission on Home and Family
Lde presented by Bishop Moreland of Sacramento, Caldornia
It was one of the few reports which went through the meeting
without discussion, as d mhmidatmg the members into silence
I knew that this opinion reflected the sentiment of only a
mmority in the Church
T o offset this report, a questionna~rewas sent out to professional men and women which brought back a splendid
harvest for our files Distmguished men of many scientific
fields spoke out m favor of our object The list included
such men as Professor E A Ross, Theodore Dreiser, Major
General John 0 Ryan, Thomas Nlxon Carver, professor of
economics at Harvard Unlversity, W F Wilcox, professor of
sociology at Cornell Unlversity, Owen R Lovejoy, general
secretary of the National Child Labor Comm~ssion,Professor
E M East of Harvard University, Judge Ben Lmdsey, Dr
I
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C C Llttle, Norman Thomas, Dr Raymond Pearl of Johns
Hopkins University, Rabbl Sldney E Goldstem, Davld Starr
Jordan, Dr S Adolphus Knopf, and John Haynes Holmes
Many of these names st111 stand on our counclls I should
llke to see these first of the fearless wrltten m bronze and
handed down to posterity
It 1s as a result of the support that thls splendld group of
men gave to blrth control during those dark early days that
the movement has so quickly won for Itself a recognized place
m soclal sclence
Each year Interest has mcreased, but the growth and develop
ment of the cause has meant eternal vlglance and actlvity
When ~n New York I hurrled to the oace at eight o clock
every mornmg and worked there until seven m the evenmg
Every night I carried home with me a large folder contalnmg
hundreds4 of I~roblemletters., w o n whlch I d wrlte the answers
for my secretary to type the followmg day In thls way, we
were able to glve the very best of our mdwidual selves to
work fully for the advancement of the Idea
The workers who helped to build up the movement and
who, in harmony and love, put soul and brams and thought
Into its very structure can never be forgotten Those staunch
and loyal ones include Mrs Anne Kennedy, Mrs Jullet B
Rublee, Miss Kltty Marion, Mlss Helen Todd, Mlss Anna
Llfshiz, Mrs B P Smlth, Mrs Lewls L Delafield, Mrs
Richard Billings, Mrs Frances B Ackerman, Mrs Ida Tlmme,
Mrs George F Day, Mrs Kate Hepburn, Dr James F Cooper,
and Dr Hannah Stone, and later Mrs F Robertson Jones
I had set up the League to do educational work on a sound
and practical foundation Its first aim was to carry on such
a program by agltatlon, lectures, letters and debates, and then
to organize for legslation Whlle we were mterested In all
kmds of legislation as an educational means of furthering our
cause. we had left the field of federal l eam l a ~ o nclear for the
Voluntary Parenthood League, of whlch the sole functlon was
the revlslon of federal leg~slation
After the Roman Cathollc Church had called upon Blshop
L
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Mannmg m the press to assert his views concerning birth con
trol, I wrote that churchman a long letter b e g p g him, If
he should make such a statement, to make it clear where the
Protestant Ep~scopalChurch stood on the followmg pomts
I Shall mothers and fathers either of whom may be known
to suffer from transmissible disease be demed knowledge to
prevent conception 7
2 Shall mothers already suffering from tuberculosis, heart
d~sease,kidney disease, or any other ailment wherem preg
nancy endangers the lde, be denied information to prevent
conception
3 Shall parents, already having brought subnormal ch~ldren
into the world, continue to be denled knowledge which m~ght
prevent further conception of abnormal children?
4 Shall parents who desire to space the births of children
in the~rfamily, because of the health of the mother, economic
stress of the father, or for any other reason consistent with
the conscience of the parents and theu growmg moral re
sponsib~lity,be denied such sc~entificknowledge now available
to the intelligent and well to-do classes in t h ~ scountry?
I requested the B~shopto make clear to us all where his
church stood on this question as it concerned the health and
economlc status of parents No answer to this letter ever
came, but B~shopMannmg dld not volce his opposition to
-birth control
It seemed to me then that the whole world was discussmg
b~rthcontrol Even Mexico had a stormy period over thi
publication of the little pamphlet, Family Limitation
The pamphlet had been publ~shedby reformers m the Mex
lcan state, Yucatan, and had fallen Into the hands of opponents
who urged the District Attorney to prosecute The press took
up the question pro and con, and a petitlon was sent to the
Governor of Yucatan requesting official action against the
pamphlet It was refused The District Attorney then issued
a statement m the Diario O6cial of March 14, 1922, which
was a classic
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I had already been to Canada and Alaska, leaving nucleus
organizations behind me An invitation from the Mexican
Federation of Labor to attend the sixth convention and to
speak at Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, on November 17 could
not be accepted, owing to my trip to London That Labor
was begmning to look into our question was shown by letters
from labor circles requesting speakers and literature
Universities in America also began to show an interest In
the mace
of two months students from no less than twentv
I
colleges wrote askmg for sclenthc and h~storicaldata upon
which to write essays and theses Lectures were delivered I?
all the large universities of the eastern states The Institute
of Politics at Williamstown, Massachusetts, had a round table
discussion on Population and Related Problems, m which
Professors H P Fauchild and E M East took part
The movement covered a broad field Books, papers, and
magazmes continued to treat the question m its bioader rela
tions to overpopulation, ~ncreaseof food supply, falling birth
E M East s book, Man
rate, child labor, and eugenics Dr
-.
kind at the Crossroads, was publihed, and circulated among
students Professor Edward Aylsworth Ross s books contmued
to popularize the sociological and economic aspects A new
liteiaiure was taking its place in our social outlook
There was growmg respect for the movement among un
partial scientists both here and abroad Despite the complexity
and menacing aspects of the problem it has attacked, despite
its limited resources, despite the mtellectual mertia of the
medical profession and the languid interest of the churches,
the movement gradually enlisted the competent cooperation
of cool headed, impartial, and unbiased scientists and because
of its urefutable claim for remect.
I
' ~t will continue to do so
Meantune, our legislative activities continued on their way
In Albany we found a fine young man, Assemblyman Rose
man, who was willing to introduce our bill on the floor of the
New York Leplafion As we expected, it was killed m the
Codes Committee, after a public hearmg In Connecticut
and New Jersey a similar bill was also mtroduced and lulled
I
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m committee In all three hearings the subject was discussed
in full and our work was supported by fine speakers whose
standing in the community was unquestioned
With the passing of each year our friends were mult~plying
by the thousands In constantly lncreasmg numbers, Roman
Catholic women sought our advice Women of all denomma
tions appealed to me to save them from the cruel slavery of
conscripted motherhood The publication in 1920 and 1922
of my books, Woman and the New Race and The Pivot
of Civdization, brought to my desk, m response, hundreds
and sometimes thousands of appeals for help every day The
stories of these forsaken women, written in simple, some
times bioken English were so tragic, so desperate that I had
to establish a department of tramed women to help me reply
to them
But even this was not enough Sensitive women of my staff,
in reading letter after letter every day, were constantly break
ing down in health under the nervous depression these letters
caused I myself was keyed up to a high pitch of nervous
strain With never su&cient finances to see a month ahead,
with more meetmgs to attend than I could physically stand,
with my own personal health and resources depleted, it was
phenomenal that we could exist at all
One important mvestigafion which had taken place the
preceding year was a thorough canvass of the hospitals m
New York City by Dr Mary Halton, aded by a social worker
Two women suffermg from tuberculosis and with a 4+ Wasser
mann reaction were taken to twenty nme hospitals In twenty
eight of these, contraceptive mstruction was refused them '
The reports of social agencies, agendas of clubs and women s
organizations were constantly upset by the mjection of the
controversial and hotly discussed subject of blrth control Julia
Lathrops study on lnfant mortality gave us facts from llfe
which many of us already knew, but here they came at last
from a government bureau
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The New York State League of Woman Voters d~scussed
and voted to support the bill at Albany
At ~ t 26th
s annual convention, the New York State Federa
tion of Women s Clubs voted 149 to 97 for endorsmg favorable
lepslation in 1920 The Cathol~cwomen of Utica opposed
-.
t&s, but to no avad
The Pzcmal Revzew Ammcan Mcdznne and many other
periodicals kept the subject al~vethrough articles, ed~torials,
and letters
Through it all I was constantly lecturmg Parlor meetmgs
day after day, open meetmgs ~n forums or halls at n~ght,
returning home too t~redto eat, too exc~tedto sleep Then I
would write out my thoughts m articles or books as they had
been st~rredor stlrnulated by questions from the aud~ence
This would often go on untd three or four oclock m the
mornmg, at e~ghtoclock the telephone would start me off
on another day I look back and wonder at the strength, the
endurance. which seemed to come from outs~dea frail bodv
and a distracted mmd
A new mterest was awakenmg in England as well as in the
people m
United States Important events and d~smgu~shed
Great Britam had helped to awaken public opmion-among
them, the Bishop of Birmingham, the Very Reverend Dean
Inge of St Paul s Cathedral, Su James Barr, Ex Pres~dentof
the Br~tishMedical Assoc~at~onDr C Klllick Millard, Health
Officer of Leicester, H G Wells, Mr Harold Cox, ex member
of Parliament, a one tlme close fr~endof Kmg Edward VII,
and editor of the Edinbur~ltRenew These and manv more
were now speaking out openly m favor of birth control,
glvmg testimony before the Blrth Rate Comm~ss~onThls
commission had been formed through the Royal Geograph~cal
Soc~ety It met voluntarily and ~nformallyto ascerta~nthe
facts on the subject, and eventually brought forth a report
There had been a decided change in public oplnlon smce
my visit m 1914 1915, as I realized on my first v~sitsince the
World War, In 1920
0
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Already could be seen evidences of good results from blrth
control practices in many sections of London slums This was
especially demonstrated m the region of Rotherhithe, one of
the East Ends duest slums Here Miss Ann Martin, a cour
ageous and talented woman, had many years before settled
herself to live among the workers She had early realized
the problem of too frequent child bearing, and had induced
Dr Alice Vickery to come into the neighborhood to instruct
the mothers in the best means of contraception Dr Vickery
had made frequent visits to Miss Martln s home during the
ten years previous How proudly those mothers of small
families acknowledged their thanks to Miss Martm for her
wisdom and kindness and vision^
Durmg my visit to England in the spring of 1920 I addressed
meetmgs m all parts of London and Scotland The womens
guilds were especially awake to this need How freely and
frankly they responded! How amazingly ignorant they were,
these old mothers. mothers of ten and twelve chddrenignorant of their bodies, ignorant of any possible beauty m
marriage, in love Yet their worries and problems were the
same as those of women m every country These conscript
mothers. as elsewhere, demonstrated an eagerness
to know as
"
they awakened to consciousness of theu possible power I
longed to forge that latent energy into purposive action, but
there was not time to give to this durmg that visit, as I was
booked for many lectures
I went to Scotland Glasgow awakened old sleeping mem
ories and reminded me of my visit eight years before A large
mass meetmg was arranged for me on the Glasgow Green
on July Fourth What a sight that was1 Nearly two thousand
men in baggy trousers, caps, and working togs, standing close
together, eager to catch every word What sdence, what
mterest, what an intelligent attitude, demonstrated as by no
other group equally large anywherel-with such comments
heard as she grips ye1
It was announced that I would speak that evening m a hall
rented for the occasion by the Socialtsts The hall was packed
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t6 the doors Women came also One old timer arose durlng
the period for discussion and said that thls seemed to be a
subject that,interests the women that he had been a party
member for eleven years, attending regularly the Sunday night
lectures, but had never been able to get hls wlfe out to any
of them, tonight he couldn t keep her home
Look1 he cried, the women have crowded the men out
of this hall tonight I never saw so many wlves of comrades
before
I went out to a town not far from Carnegie s bblrth place to
address a group of dockers, newly recruited from Lancashire
mill towns to help out m the World War I armed about
four oclock ln a driving storm I had no umbrella, and was
not prepared for this storm No taxi had ever graced the rail
road station of that town We trudged through the ram to
the home of one of the most advanced friends of Labours
cause I was soakmg wet A hurry call was sent to neighbors
and friends for an extra sklrt, a pair of shoes-but in that town
of five thousand people no one had an extra sklrt to lend
Flnally I succeeded m getting into a new palr of Sunday shoes
That night I slept in the one bed in the house with my hos
tess, the husband graciously maklng his bed on two cham ~n
the kitchen Such was the kindness and genume hospitality
of these simole
and sincere ~eoole There was not a hotel
I
wlthln miles of the place I was told that I was given the same
accommodation that had been given Sylvia Pankhurst, and
I knew we had had the best
I

I

T o Germany through that dreary, war racked Europe I
went I had determined to trace a rumor I had heard ln Lon
don that there was a new contraceptive, a very speclal prescrip
tion made up mto jelly, convenlently dispensed ln tubes ready
for application This was the object of my vlslt to Germany
ln 1920 I was finally able to trace ~tfrom Berlln to Dresden,
on to Munich, and at last to Friedrlchshafen where the chem
ist, who was also the proprietor of the compound, was then
livlng I was Impressed by the slrnpllclty of its compositlon,
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and arranged to have a supply sent for a test to New York
This eventually led to the same or a similar jelly bemg com
pounded in England and other countries, and it is today one
of the methods advised by physicians and sold openly in many
drug stores everywhere
On the surface of thmgs, Germany seemed dead, crushed,
broken One who is sensitive to thought felt at once a terri
ble sadness in that poverty stricken land People had forgotten
how to smile Millions of children did not even know how
to laugh or play! A gnm silence everywhere-for there was
llttle street traffic even in a city the size of Berlin
When I talked to the Germans, 1 noticed a slight hope of
the future, providing always Labour emerged to power They
were optimistic according as they had a philosophy, a relig~on,
or a cause
But the women broke down all the reserve of my emotions,
they were the sufferers They had neither faith, hope, phd
osophy, nor religron They looked out of eyes dried by suffer
ing, deepened by hunger They were the real sufferers in
defeated Germany They were resigned to poverty and want
for the rest of their lives, resigned to peace or war, love or
hatred. a livine death or a sudden end-but there was one
thmg they were not resigned to, and that was to continue to
be breeders of children for any State, either militaristic or
socialishc~ They had gone so far m this that there was
even then before the Reichstag a bill removmg the penalty
for abortion Another, Introduced by the independent So
cialists, not quite so radical, aimed to make abortion legal if
done before quickening Only the Catholic party was op
posed to these bills I visited prominent gynecologsts and
suggested the use of contraception instead of abortion
After leavmg Germany, I went to Amsterdam to attend the
first International Conference on the Technique and Methods
of Contraception Dr and Mrs Drysdale joined me there, as
did also Dr Norman Haire, a brilliant young medical prac
titioner then just feeling his way about in medical circles in
London Dr Haue is an Australian by birth He had spe
0
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cialized m gynecology, and realized early m his career that
something must be done about contraception He had been
one of the few medical men m England at that ume openly
advocating the practice of buth control
Throughout Europe governments were clamormg for larger
populations France began a system of bonuses for parents
who had large families In Germany, however, the women
arose against this tendency, and were then campaigning to
change legslation on abortion
Returnmg to New York, I was overjoyed to find everywhere
a steadlly growing interest
Durmg the spring and summer of 1921 I sent out a question
naue to the prmclpal and mfluential leaders in social and
professional circles, askmg If the time had not come for a
national organization whlch shauld represent the buth control---------movement as advanced by the prmciples promulgated in my
books, lectures, and writings The replies from hundreds of
medical ofiicers, social workers, teachers, scientists, and others
confirmed me m the opmion that the time had come for
organization I sent out a call to the members of the American
Public Health Association. who were to meet at a conference
in New York in the autumn Plans and announcements were
made that the first national buth control conference would be
held at the Hotel Plaza November 11 13, 1921
Mr Harold Cox, one of the leading experts on population
questions, was invited to come from London to participate
Mr J 0 P Bland was also invited to take part This brilliant
statesman and journalist was farnihar with the problems of
Asia as were few Occidentals
We had a magnificent program, with distmguished backers
from all walks of life At last the plan was formma
" Of our
oripnal program-agtation, education, organmuon,
legisla
tion-th; thlrd stag; was now to b e p
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